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Viking Age carvings in Cheshire
Desplte some intetmingling (mainly in ,nd dound the Kingdom of YorL), the
two Scandinavian elements io Britain - Danish and Norse Irish - remained
somNhat localized znd distinct, a fect vhich is clearly brought out by rhe
distdbution of Viking Age canings in Cheshire. These fal jnto tvo shdply,
differenriated g{oups, distinct both in style 2nd regional distribution and each
with different affinities outside the county. The eastem part of Cheshire ls
dominated by L\e round-shaft cro$es ofMercirn dedvation, vhich we sh211not
conside! here, save to point out that this gtoup had its immediate origin in the
Peak District' and that in Cheshie its distribution, though eastelly, erdudes the
de, of (rather sparse) D,nish setdement.'�

It is with the second, westem, group that ve shall be concetned here; it
conpiises c2Fings fiom Chester and the Winal, and thowh some individual
pieces have been described and the goup itself occasion2ly refened to, the
assembly has never been subjected to detailed analysis. Though the sun'iving
remains de ldgely fiagmenta{', the designs of t\e originals vere not mpleasing,
and moreover the origins of the group are an interesting t€stimony of t\e Viking
setdement in Cheshiie. Some account of thel historical backgtound is thetefore
desirable.

Historical backgound
In the l2te rinth cdh]ry there began an emig:ation from the Norse setdemmts
in lteland, asctibable prdy to the genelal expansion in Viking culture md pardy
to successful military operations by the Idsh. The emignnts included elemmts
of Idsh and mixed descent and some at least vere nomin2l Christians. Such

1 T. D. K.nrlick lik SuM d,d Wki"SAn @ondon, 7940). ch^p?t 7.
: Cobpde G. Bdes, 'The evideoce oipLceddes for the S.andinavian setdemdts in

Chesbne',TIIAt 63 (1952 3),131 155, atp.131.
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emigrants reached Iceland about 900, as described in the L"andr,iruabdk; others
setded in the Isle of Man at about the same time and were etecting crosses there
before 930.3 Studies of place-names, and of personal names and institutions
surviving the Conquest, show that similat setdements took place along the Irish
Sea coast ftom the Solway to the tilflirral (or even to Anglesey). The history of
one such setdement is told in Welsh and kish annals, which tell how a mixed
group driven ftom Dublin lrr902 reached the Chester area after trying to setde
in noth S7ales; the account implies that by 907 the Norse settlement near
Chestet was substantial.a The churches of St Bridget and St Olave in Chester,
and the recorded institutions of the city, illusffate the importance of the Norse
contribution to the tenth-century expansion of Chester. Equally, amongst the
small finds from Hoylake on the sea-coast, published in 1863 by the Rev. A.
Humes or preserved in the Potter Collection at the Grosveno( Museum, Chester,
nunerous objects attest a substantial Norse-Irish influx, the eadiest dating from
the ninth century and the series continuing into post-Conquest times. Though
evidence for similady intensive settlement in north \?ales is lacking, the records
show that it was attempted (and the kish immigrants might have been most
easily absotbed), whilst a string of coastal place-names from Flintshire to
Anglesey are reminders of Norse navigation. Also the evidence of the group of
crosses we are about to consider lends colour to an otherwise unreliable notice6
of Norse-Irish inmates at the monastery of Penmon in Anglesey.

Ring-headed ctosses
The crosses we are concerned with are of the 'ring-headed' type, wldih can be
distinguished from commonet types of wheel-headed crosses in having a
continuous ring carried right round the arms of the cross, without a break. The
origins of the wheel-headed crosses generally have often been discussed, but the
ring-headed vaiarfi,which appears late in pre-Norman times, is best described
byW. G. CollingwoodT and, more rece.ntly, by V. E. Nash-Williams.t An attempt
at a complete list of the type is made in the appendix to this paper, and
references to all the examples mentioned below will be found there. A second
list enumerates related carvings of similar or later date from the Chester area.
The distribution of the crosses listed is shown in the maps, figs 6.1 and 6.2.

3 H. Shetelig, The Viking graves'in H. Shetelig, ed., VikingAnti4ritiet in Great Bitaix and
Inkty' 6 parts (Oslo, 1954), VL 65-172, at p. 105. See also M. Olsen, T.unic inscdptions in
Great Britain, Ireland and The Isle of Man', ibid VI, 151--234, atp.223; and Shetelig 'Manx

crosses - relating to Great Briain and Norway', Jaga-Book of the VikingSocieg 9 (1925),253-74,
*o .253.

i p. T. Wainwright, North-west Mercia', T-HSrc 94 (942),3-55 (chapter 3 above).
5 AnciertMeob (London, 1863).
u Iolo MSS, 725; fot other Scandinavian settlements in Anglesen cf. Brut1 Saeton, ta. 969;

Abcrperywn Brut, s.a. 968-7 7.
7 Northmbrian Cmssu of the Pn-Nonnan Age (London, 7927),p.741 tt.
8 Ear! Chittian Monunent oflYalet (Cardift 1950), pp. 32,728.
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As will be seen from these m2ps the occurrence ofthe ring headed ciosses
is, \rith one exception, confined to the coastal lowlands of Cumberland,
Cheshire, Flintshire md Anglesey. This geognphical unity is hov@e! suscepdble
to fufther analysis, and features on which such analysls can be based are
conveniendy ilustl"ted (fig. 6.3) by a cross-head ftom StJohn's, Chester, vhich
shows a! of them, vt. G) the continuous rte GJ) projections represenxng the
ends of the anns G,/r, (c) Do.rar in the spandrlls, (d) projectins rsr near th€ neck
of the cioss. The spandrils are seldom pi€rced, though often deeply recessed.
Themostimponant classifying feetures are the spanddl bosses, \rhich as we shal
see mark the second stage in the development ofthe ring-head. The lugs are a
feature vhich certain ring-heads share with some other crosses, in Cornwall,
Ireland, and elsewhere.

f.om the St John's woikshop.

The Cumberland qpe
The edliest development of L\e ring-headed cross seems to have taken place, as
a locat modification of the widespread wheel head idea, in the Viking setdements
of Cumberland. Most ofthe suriving examples are adequately desctibed md
heie lt wil be sufficient to note some details ofthet desig md decoration. The
Cmbdmd cosses all have 'eais' and the unbrok€n ring is often decoiated vith
two- or three str2nd interlace. At Mmcaster, Deatham and Aspatiia the aosses
are carved in ooe piece, with tapering and sl2b like shafts, vhiist at Rockcliff and
Bromfield the shafts are more nearly square in section and de givo a composite
apFearmce by broad offsets. The decoration throughout is t}?ically Norse. At
Muncaster we have the venebral oi dng-chain patrcrn (cf. fig. 6.4) that is fypicaxy
Viking and whlch came into vogue around the Irish Sea in the fiist halfofthe
tenth centuff at D€arham this Dattern occurs in an ext€nded and elaborated
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fom. Anlmals in theJellinge style,nd hthly elaborate rjng-knots are pan ofthe
icpeitoire as at Rockdiffe and Aspatrla.
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Fig.6.4: Devolution ofth€ ring-chain or oiiginal pattern.
(!) odsinal foh, Penmon, e.rly tenth €entury.

(b) 'Canwheel'patted, lw€st Kirby 'hogsb.ckJ, early elev€n-th
c€nrury.

(c) Isolat€d 'cartwh€els' and outline cross, Diserth crose-base,
twcrth-thirteenrh centuries.

With this Cumb€rland group 2re to be essociated a number of crosses
attesring the diffusion ofthe rlng headed ctoss in the Norse area. There aLe no
certiin examples of rlng heads ;n the counq' oflancashte, though in the nonh,
atMe ing (I-onsdale) and Lancaster, there are cross-shafts somewhat simllar to
oft et Aspatria which did have such a head. At Gugtave in the West Riding, on
the iiver Aire, a ring head of Cumberl,nd q,?e surives to mark an imporrant
rcute eastwards to the Scandinavian kingdom of York. The coastal route is
marked by ring-headed crosses ofCumbeiland t}?e in Cheshne and Anglesey:
the Cheshire example is considered below, vhilst jn Anglesey the tiaditjon is
represented by the earlier of two ring-headed ciosses at the ancient monastjc site
of Pemon (next to theNorse named Priestholn). This Pennon cross has a fine
display ofvertebtal pattern (fig. 6.4) on one f,ce of its t2 shaft, the other fece
bejng paneled in Celtic style with scenes which include an Irish version of St
Anthony's temptation.

In Cheshirc theprimary diftusion ofthe Cunbedand qpe a represented onLy
byonebattered fragment, but this has extra importance sinceltis all that remains
to attest the pattern from which vigotous locai deveLopment staited. The
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Bromborough fragment is the remains of an 'eered' cioss-head vith pellets
aromd dre riog (as at Gatgave) and ilegibie off]rys on the aJms j some kind of
cental boss has been hacked away. Coliogwood suggested that the crosses 2t
Rockcliff, Bromfield, Gffgrave, Bronborough and Penmon vere all the \vork
of one itinerant mason: if so. then he was more versatile thm some of his
successors, but the suggestion serves to emphasize nhe point tha� thes€ crosses
arc {oughly contemporary and that ihey illustiate a process of diffusion from

The StJohn's school
\fhethet thete wete odla crosses of this tt?e in Cheshile is not known, but the
model was apparendy taken up and developed by a vigorous 1oca1 school of
stonemasons workiog in the Chester area. From the concmtrarion offfosses
found therc, indudjng two unfinished pieces, it seems likely th2t they worked at
the colegiate church ofst]ohn\ and may well have beefl attached to it, using
stone from the adjacent quarry betveen the present church and the Dee.
Hovever their products are also found at the seavald end of the Witral, an atea
vhere the intensity ofNorse seidement is attested by n\e evidence rkeady noted.
The main innovation of the St]ohnt school was an addition to the Cumberland
q?e ofcross ofbosses between the alms. Such bosses are knovn eadier, e.g. on
the sevmth centuy pectoral cross of St CuthberC (their relatlonship to the
earliest stages in the development of the wheel he2ded cioss h2s been lecently
dLscussed, but is not in question hete); tley re also not inftequent or Irish
crosses, e.g on tlLat ofMuiiedach at Monasterboice,'o and ln the lattar countq'
w€ may probably ttace the odgin oftheit employment at Chester.

Though the application of spandril bosses to the'eared' g.pe ofcross can be
held to define the St John\ goup, the major swviving works of this school are
.lso stmdddized in other iespects, so that the tt?ical products cm be ilustrated
by the composite draving in 69.6.3. The ing of Lhe cross-head may be decoiated
vith a series ofbosses, as on the earlier Bromborcugh and Gargiave crosses, or
altetnarively with cables or a T-ftet. The arms usuauy beal trefoil knots but
occasionally quatrefoil knots, simple interlace, or a rov of bosses are usedj there
is usualLy a ldge central boss, sometimes surrounded by sta,Ier ones. The edges
of L\e dng-head, and the ends ofthe'eard, are decorated in a similar style, with
cables, pellets, and simple knots. The crosses ale usualy, Iike some of the
Cumberland gtoup, monolithic slabs, and the temains of fout of the tapering
shafts survive. The upper pans aI have r panel ofintedace or an angular version
of the i]lg knot. On the only complete crcss, and on th€ lower pan of anoil-.er
shaft, the undtessed foot that vas buried in the ground can be seen, afld on the
fronts of these examples, within a cable moulding, the intedace surmounts a
block of tegular pattem imitating the sid€ view of a toofed tomb - such a
fiogsback' as vas in fact found ar Wesr Kirby. Ther€ is a similai representation
on the Doorty Cross at Kjlfenora in County Clare. Thus these crosses combine

'&L.S.Btuc€-Mitfold.'ThepectolalGo$',inC.F.Battiscffibe,ed..Thekt!o.fsai,t

C'hben (Oxfotd,1956). pp. 308-25.
1n F. rlenrt, hth An (Ibndan, 1940). !p. 77-8.
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in one monument features of the two contempolary rt?es of tomb-stone
rccumbent and upright. The sides ofthese slab-Iike shafts ar€ decoraied vith
versions of the T-ftet, vith intdl2ce, with chevrons, or (possibly) some knd of
scrol. Hovever such sl2b crosses were not rhe onlv Droducts ofthis workshob.
TLe pre, 'nce of sockers benea!h rhe c-o.,  I  c id from Hrlbre, rnd rhe 'h .kres.
of another from West Kirby, suggest that composite crosses wirh taler, more
ambitious shafts were also produced, and from StJohns's itself came part of one
such shaft, untapeied, 6' dlicl 2nd perhaps 15" vjde, vith angular double-
beaded intedace on the bac( a double ring-twist on the edge, and a figure,
composition on the front which can perhaps be identified as pailt of a cFrcifixion
(rrs.6.9.

f f id \  f lR\RYt  tGUu-@
Fig. 6.5: Shaft-ftagment from St John's, now lost.

A feature of two of th€ St John\ crosses desening some attenrion is rhe
presence ot'lugs' projecting from the lovei part of the doss head. Such lugs
occur on a wheel-headed cross at Bjlton Cvest Riding)," but ate commonest in
Comwal, vhere Langdon described 28 qmples.L Ofthese only a few can be
dated by their decoration, but these 2[ belong to the eleventh century or later
(tvo, at Eastbourne and Penzmce, have panels of dots, one at Scoriier has
chevrons in false relief, md one at Philack has exceediqly angular interlace).
Related'lugs'2lso apped on the cross at Diserth in Flintshire, \r,'hich is
rccognizably a very late derivative from Lhe Cheshjre school. It vould therefoie
2ppear that the indircct connection between the Cornish and Cumbe and
crosses postulated, must post-date the develop-ment ofL\e StJohnt school in
the eaily eleventh century. But the uitimate origin aod signi{icance of these 'lugi

The StJoho's masons wete not alone h dodoping tu*het the Aiglo Norse
riog headed cross. The work of another goup is seen in four pieces from
Neston, the remajns ofmonuments simiLar in shape to the Chester slab crosses.
One fragment is part ofa head, outlined in cabLe-moulding and with triqu€tra
knots both on the arms and between theq on anothercloss the ringotthe head
was filled with a stepped fret. The chief novelty of the Neston goup is the
occurrence, together with knots, interlace, and the ring-twist, of figute-subjects;

" Coring{oad. Nanbmbnar Cnffi', fig.1a9 lF.).
'1 A G.tangdon,Old Cannb Curd Gtuio,1896), p.354.
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on the back of one cross two men fight with knives, and on the front a robed
pnest, bearing a book-satchel, elevates the chalice at Mass whilst a w1ryed figure
hovers above. On another shaft-fragmdt, edged with cable-mouldings and the
ring-twist, are two mounted riders flghtlng with long spea$. The thiteenth-
c€nfty appearance of this scene in the published drawing is not entnely bome
by the stone itself, md in fact the same subject appeats, in a diffetent style, on
the Norse cross at Gosforth.'l

Another variation is embodied in the finest rnd best preserved ofal the ring-
h€aded crosses, the Maen Achsyfan in Flintshire, a tal monolthic shaft caffying
a ting head which lacks 'ears'but has prominent spandil bosses. This cross is
wel-des€ribed elsewhere. but is m€ntioned here because at least one other cross
vas made to a very similar pattern and once stood in Chester. This is now
represented by a ftagment in the Grosvenor Museum, bearing the remains of
lnterlace and diapel panels on one face and looped sc1ols md double T-ffets on
the edges. The detailed layout of thes€ motifs is so clos€ly similar to that of
conespondlq decotations on the Maen Ach*yfan that there can be no doubt
that both cam€ from the same hands and that Chester has lost at least one
rnonument of some m€nificence. The Mren Ach\q'fan itself betrays its mixed
mcestly not only by &€ ing-head but by the use in its decoration of Norse dng
knots and other motifs together vith liish-dedved scenes of men and animals,
'\'ljlst t'he afrdgement of the panelled decoration is t}?icaly Celtic. Another lost
Cheshie cros which may have been simild vas the one at Wallasey, destroyed
in the swenteenth centruy, which was appatendy a monolith standing tw€1ve feet
hkh and covered with (accoding to a contemporary wdter) 'curious cuttings'.

Though dre StJohn's crosses vele so standaidized as to seem almost mass-
produced, even simplet versions of the ring-headed cross were made available
to Ch€shire custome$ 2s the el@enth ceotury vole on. Recumbent grave slabs
ftom Hilbre and Chestet (ne,J Stjohn's) show recogrizable vari2nts ofthe fom;
the bosses ale conspidous on the Hilbie exmple afld on the Chester slab (fig.
6.6) the 'eals' ,re cleatly depicted. To the same period belong some vety plair
ring-headed crosses ftom Chestei ,nd Woodchurch. The Chester exmples
represent the ultimate activity of the StJohn's school using infetior stone; both
are'eared ring-h€ads without spandril bosses and the faces are quite plain save
for the sunken spaces betveen the atms. One is unfinished, the oL\er has crudely
faceted squzres in Norman style on dre arm-ends. The X(/oodchuch cross-head
lacks €ven th€ 'ears' but the ting G picked out by ar incised cide. In the ultimate
simplification, of course, aI distinctive featue ate lost and a simple cross vithin
a circle remains. Such a motif, variously rendered or elaborated, in fact appeats
within the Anglo-Norse arca of Cheshi1e, at nflest Kirby, Bromborough,
Frodsham, and elsewhete, but these examples ate not readily distinguishable
ftom an independent (and earlier) Line of development which culminated in the
twelfth to thiiteenth c€ntury grave-slabs with foliate ctosses, common a[ ovei

t3 Caurg@od, Narthrsbnar Ctue!, f!A. 144.
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Fig. 6.6: Pdt of a grave-slab
from near srJohn's.

f f i r e ) q

ffi
Fig.6.7: Decorarion of a sEing-cou.se on the north-wal ofSrJohds

church, apparently now invened and not in its originat posirion (sketch).

The Post-Conquest tradition
In nonh Wales the tradition of dre ing-headed ctoss lingered on at least as tare
as the d2te of the carving ofdle Diserth cross'a whtch is an ,eaied, ring,head (the
ring is ofcicles on one side and interlace on the other) vlth vestigial .lugs,. The
shaft has pmels of clude diaper and bungled jnterlace. The ttefoll cusps ofthe
spandils and the crudiqr of the decoratjon indicate a late date, yet even on this
cross and on the associated base can be seen races of rhe Viking ring-charn
motit On the eleventh century hogsbach atWest Kjiby thrs had been debased

" Nash-wilians, Ezl, Crrlr,, Ma,,hlt, nos 185 6.
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to a rumiog pattem of rings lnked by barsj on the Disenh cross these
'cdtvheels' 2ppear as single morifs together vith simply linked dngs (flg. 6.4).

But it \rodd be w{ong to suppose thar after the Conquest rhe skils ofthe
Arglo None vholy dissipated in a degenerating seties of
cooservative monuments. I'1 Se vast expansion of chuch building in stone their
work was somevhat swanped by nev models and, initialy, nev masons, but
heie and there amongst the standardized decoration of nhe Noiman pattem-
boohs we cm tud, all ovei England, minor details derjving much from pre
Conquest tiadition. Eventualy these details became the disciplined barbarism of
developed Romanesque that ls seen, for example, ar Sourhwe Minsterj ]n
Chester it can be seen in some of nhe suniving decoration of the Noman
clurch th,it replaced the earlier buildings at St John's. One might see something
ofit in rhe teatmot of acmthus foliage there, but it appears most distincdy in
a frieze of dongated monsters (fig. 6.7) and, less accessible to vi , a badly-
weathercd c2pit2l covered \vith nregular lnterlace in the Umes sryle, the last
phase of Scandinavian art jn England.

Our study has thus covered sevetal centuties, at the beginnlng of vhich s'e
vere able to relate the vest Cheshire ctosses to the developing complex of
Norse-Irish setdements in Brit2in. In compadson lrith the Dmelav, these Norse
serdements figur€ litde in contempoiary rccounts (though rheir existence
detelrnined much ofthe English stiategy in the tenth century Danjsh var9, so
that the evidence of the crosses is a usefin supplement to out lnowledge of these
colofli€s. It adds more detail to oft knovledge of tiade and inrercourse vithin
the uiangle Cumbedand Anglesey YorL, and in this respect cen be compared
vith, for example, the distriburion ofcontemporary hoards of coins and bulion.
To the non specialist it adds sone 'flesh and blood' to monum€ots which suffer
as nuch fron ignor2nc as fron indifference. It also raises some problems; for
example, what other evidence suggests special contacts between out area and
Conw,I in the elevdth century? Again, vhy is the i;triburion ofthese ctosses
ln Cumberlmd restncted to the narrow coastal strip, though Norse pl,ce nmes
stod far inland? Was it that o.ly in the oldest setdements on the best land did
piety coincide with prospeiity? Why 2re there, apparendy, no compaiable croses
in the Norse areas of Lancashire - does this reflect onlv the availabilrv of
suitable stone, or did the development of rhese crosses tequlre contact between
Irish Chrjstians arnongst the setders and the srrong Celtic population-eiement
surviving in Cumberland and the Wirral?

But finaly, beyond ail these prcblems, let us remember that these stones,
wh€ther today they are preserved in museums, or exposed to the veathei, cared
for, or piled in some negtected corner of a chutch, wete the memotials and
testimonies ofmen, and th€se were our ancestors.

Ackno$dedgement
The use of d1e Bdtish Museum Index ofpre-Norman sculpture, in which most
of the above rnentioned rnonuments are recoided, js gratetully aclnowiedged.



Appendix
List of Ring-headed Crosses

CLASS A. Cumberland rtpe, with 'ears'. Map, frg. 6.1.

Nrrrr. Colingwood (ret 1) ascribes A7-A11 to one mason. A12 is a later
dedvative elocal, from A1 1). For shafts like A6 in Lancashhe, cf. H. Taylor, The
ancient ffosses of hncashne, the hundred of Innsdale'. 1l-CZ-t 21 f1903).
1 110 (I-ancaster 5, Meliflg A).

No Description

I Muncaster (Cu). Sh,ft o! y, wirh nng-ch2in. 1 frB. 182

2 Muncaster (cu). Head only, inteilace on iins. 1 frq.182

l High Aikton (cu). Head (ftom Bion6eld). 2

Dedhm (Cu). Morolithj head viill intedace on ling dd
ads, shaft with developed ring chdn.

1 69.185

5 Gnaux (Cu). 'Head like Dedham'. 1

6 Aspzlria (Cu). Slab-shafr with interla.e, rlng-frist, circuld
knor. ,ndJeUrge be". r r  prn ofheld q, l -  , r ,er l , .e  o-  nng

1 f,g. 178

7 Rockclff/Cu . Head wir- inle-l,ce on rin$ sl-a6 M,l-
offs€ts, with Jelinge beasts dd iqterlac€.

I 69. 178

8 BrcmIieid (cu). shaft ody (ct A3),like A7 with circuld 1 fi9. 159

9 Gdgrave (*/RY). He.d only, ring with pellets. 1 Eg. 156b

1 0 Bronborough (Ch). Hezd on1y, ring with pelers. 3 pL 1,3 (1,2)

11 Penmon (deerpdk) (An). Composite; shaft wirh ring-chain,
frets, interlace, figues in pdels, etc; separate decorated

4 n o . 3 8

1,2 Pdnon (church) (Aq). Mooolithj head vith knots
betwed ams rd on sides; shafr with pdels of anguar
knots md mimal-headed frets.

80
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CLASS B. Chester qpe, as A with spanddl bosses. M^p,fig.6.2.

No Desdiption

'I Cbestd, StJobn's chuch. Complete (2 piecet, ffiquetn on
cross-ans, interlace and tegulae on shaft, T-flet on edges.

5 n o . 1

2 Chestd, stJobn's chuch. Head and plt of shafq cable on
dng md edge of he2d, tdqueta on 3ns dd ends of es,
interlace md T ftet on sh,ft.

3 Chestq, St]oblt chwh.. Head (ugs) dd p,Jt of shar!
pellets on ring dd bosss, knots o! pellets on ams, Lnots on
edge and ends of ea6, interlace, ring-lnot md O $ron on

5  n o . 3

4 Chesttr, Stjohnt church. Head 0ugs); pelers on ling dd
bosses, knots on ams dd dds of tus.

5 Chestd, Stjohnt chuch. PaJt of shafq ling knot on bacL
hterl4ce dd tegulae within c,ble on fiont, chftons 6d e)

6 Chester, Stjohds chEch. Palt of untapded shafq knotworh,
ring twist @d figue subiects. Now 1ost. 6.5

7 Chester. rcd St Iohnt. P,Jt of h€ad. in Chests Musew.

8 H bre Is. (Ch). Head; T flet on ring, [nots on ams and dds
of eds. sockets for seDarate shart. In chester Museur.

9 West Knby (Ch). Had (2 pieces); cable on ring, knots on 3 p l .17 no.

t0 V/st Kirbl (Ch.) P,Jt of hsd; mdtiple cable on !in& knots on 3 pI .17 no.
1 7

Noral. All probably from one wotkshop; ct fig. 6.4.

CI-ASS C. Maen Ach*yfan qpe, as B wi*rout ears.

No

7 Whitford \Glints). Monolidl head vid cable on ring, knots on
ams, interiace on edSe; shaft Mth intdlace and diapq panels,
ring-knots, looped sdols, frets, thked rings, Ems

2 chestei. Part of shaft with intdlace, diapei dd ,aouq lke C1
.nd by s@e mason. In Chestd Musem.

5
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CI-ASS D. Related and later pieces (in V/est Cheshire only).

\e ron .  a r_  o r  mg Lerd .  ( ,o re  o -dre .  lnou  be tueen lms 3  p l . 1 6  n o . 1 2

2 Neston. lrt of tapded sLlfl .able edse dd iregdd intelbce. 5 p l . 1 6 , o . 1 2

l \a  on  Trpe-edsL,q  (2pe.F) . rnge "bo \ .p ;e .  o -noa l
6ghffg nd abowe knot od btcL, dng tvist, T fr€t and mble on 1 0  1 1

Neson. Prt of t per€d shaft; Eghting hosmen on ftort ridg- 3 p l .  :17 no.15

5 Bromborough. !ft! or conposlte stapered shaft vith
interlace on all sides (3 plecs, 1 dov lost). OtLer pie.s hclude
fagments oi base Mth Z f.et, sseal oow lost.

West Kirbr. Pdt ofsgud€ shaft (?)j k'ots on aI sldes, cabLe
edg€s.

W$t Kirbr'. Pdt of shaft 0); intdlace dd ftet rouhd panel on

8 wst Kirq. Recrhbmt 'hogsback'; interLlc.. t%ulae and linkcd

Ch6tei (SiJohnt). Flagnents rit! int€rla.e now Lo$

10 cL4'er (srJoho.). ur6nisbed.,ed r;g hp,d pbj ,.d
vithout spandil boses.

t1 Ch$ter (SiJohn's). Plan lead tike D10, vlth faceted squdes on

t2 Woodchurch. Plai. dng h€ad witb grooved ring. 3 pl. 15 no 20

13 w$t Kirbl. Grav€al1br crc$ ir circle and chwions in false

74 Hilbre Is. Gnve{hbj double-rlnged dos, boses within amsi
chsrols in f.lse-rdi€i At wes Knby.

15 C\er+ (SrJohr!). Gde J,b, *o- in -nLk. noa lol

chester (n!. StJohb's). Gave{lab; ircised iinged dos with
ers. In Che$er MuseM.

17 BrmborouSh. Round-dded dab; do$ in cnde in fal6e (riet 3 pl. 13 no. 4

t 8 Fodsbm. GhYeslab; dos in circle.

Nrar. D1-D9 are roughly contemporary with B and C;D10-12 are later fotms
of class B; D13 18 show the sunival of the iinged head. Some canings often
described as Saxon but actually of Normar date znd with litde afEnity to earlier
local work are specificaly omitted, notably remains ai Acton, Btuera, Chestet
Cathedral. md Ftodsham. and also several fonts.
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